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Tunll | |» IZ' ! eruptions, were seen, «nid the glareI rlKlLLIINU | from the volcano and the flashes of
I ■ nviuw ____lightning, gliding over the rocks and

PYDFDlFMl F harrying away as if they, too, had 
LAr LIYII-» IV/L learned that their mountain hofne
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.timber license is in existence would 
Imply that where no such license is 
ir. existence the timber passes to 
the use of the mineral locator. There 
is no section of any mineral law 
thru by counsel for the plairyti.Ts 
which ii in the same words as om 
section 39 which provides for all 
surface rights and all timber passing. 
1 do not see that on this case the 
question of whether the mineral 
claim was a valuable one or tint 
should* be tried. The locators have 

fit to locate their mineral

IF Shaw è’Phone 70was no longer a safe place.
On all sides were natives, praying 

and cursing in turn. Many, exhaust
ed, fell and were unable to continue.

From Morne Rouge to Fort be 
France, by the devious path that was 
traveled, was almost forty miles. 
That distance was covered before 
dawn Tuesday morning.

Later irrivals reported that Morne 
Rouge had been destroyed, as the

Priest’s Hospitality Saved theVen- — »

turesme Expedition From 
Death.
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■ ? seen
claims, have done the representation 
work and have been recognized by 
the department as bona fide loçators, 
and I do not think that, the plain
tiffs have any status to attack the 
bona tides of their holding. They 
have no interest in the quartz claim, 
assert none, as a mineral claim. 
Whatever rights they have, it they 
have them, ate under their free 
miners’ license to cut timber. If 
this were not so, the reservation 
would be of no use to the mineral 
locator, because the placer miner ad
joining might strip and denude the 
ground of timber in a very short 
time. The appeal should be dis
missed with costs.”

(told Commissioner Senkler con-
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1 Robert T. Hill, of the United 
States geological survey, who left 
here for Mont Pelee Monday after
noon, has not yet returned, nor has

New York, May 28 -Mount Pelee,' ^ been heard from. He planned to
vio- try the crater from Morne Rouge.

’ George Kennan, the noted explorer, 
has ■ been absent in the north five
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from which there was another 
lent eruption on Monday, Was quiet 
vgain last night, according to a Her- 
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But the dispatch adds, the inhabit
ants of the island are in a terrified
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tions, assuming under A Wonderful Sense of Smell cIe rays a priest who was there.* 
he placer regulations ^ ge$àrdTF wonderful sense fif Two correspondents, believing the 
i right, to free miners---sme]) jg a curious subjeet that has volcano had, for a time at teasrt,
tor actual necessities o(tc|] discussed, the discussion subsided, planned an expedition to
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lion of the price of your ticket with 
the ticket seller. The price If settled 
by the managers and directors of the 
road. If the price is unjust, address 
a communication to them and stay
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at home till the price is satisfactory 
or pay it and keep still.—Ex.
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“After a wtary march, which took 
- , «, A^noted biologist says that he has I most of Monday, Morne Rouge was

claims and hav^ I',,'. "ae noticed that in Florida they never reached about 7:30 o’clock In the ^He|ena Mont _ May 26 _There ls 
nf leave the roost where the ni«hl is evening. The correspondents were prospect that settlement will

* sP«nt' «specially bn damp, foggy welcomed by a kindly disposed priest ^ today the man-
‘ T™ Il .U* mon,inKS’ “ntl‘ the «oisture has wh0 gave such information as was in a nt the Kast Helena Smelter

to the bCen dr,ed by thP 3U" ?bey tbe” his possession. He insisted upon a afld ,ts 700 „triking employes and
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,r MveVarn^ *** *! ^uck when they move and in his humble home food was ,urnaces in a few days. while the
LÏTrJ^ri™ m°r! L « unti‘>he prepared It was the generous cour- tetms of this agreement are not
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the parl the'r pedition from deduction. xThe or- ha8 agreed to recognize the un-
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the Plamt.fis as sometimes to he densest th.ckets, made to Fort de France to avoid all wj„ treat with them whenever a de-

to nolssion tndZol danger WhUe the eVeninS meal W*S mand » made for a conference.
in possession, 0n several occasions silled wild hogs prepared the priest pointed out

title may be, in the thickets, and, after dressing 
are in fulfill- them and, taking what meat he wish-
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Struck Flaming Asphaltthe work of ruin that had been ac- 

_________ . „ . - , „ . IB.. .comptttM, He said that he had re
tiens into which they ! ed, would see twenty or more buz- fused t<) ,eave his pogt| though he 
with the crown, so as zards coming down with the wind 
the latter of whatever On one occasion they had discovered 
at or regulations give some animal remains he had covered 
as they remain in pos- ! up and on another had found a dead 
nder. The question on snake which-he had buried —Ex. 

e fully discussed in

GENERAL OFFICEAustin, Tex., May 25.—In the oil 
fields near here yesterday the drill 

was not at all certain Morne Rouge in a Well at a depth of 142 feet drop- 
would not be swept from existence ped jnt0 a lake of liquid asphalt, 
as was St. Pierre. It was while he which is so thick and heavy that fer- 
was talking that the explosion came, j ther drilling is impossible The 
From their homes the inhabitants of heavy black stuff oozed up into the 
the village ran in a panic. Some did 
not wait to see what was happening, 
but hurried over the mountains in the

'. a

to d.
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la guest of honor o 
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mw which added no 
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well tor quite' a distance. It is said 
that liquid asphalt has been found 
heretofore only in Trinidad.

President Is Censured :er et al vs. Pinkert 
' adjudged upon, and
et al vs. H. T Wills, presentatives

eeent case the po- bill which provides amnesty for Am- 
efendant is still er leans who were under sentence or 
o hesitation what- in jail in Cuba, and has added an

,**•“ ta, I «'« T!» ol mM- ■

e bïÏntifls have no bill was sent to the senate. The pur- wh«" «»e start was made on the 
either before pose „t the amendment is to exclude return trip to Port de France the 
or before this iron. . the proposed amnesty those 8^ and servants wenygone. The 

naturalized American citizens who correspondents had to find their way 
therefore might be released under the bill and I across the hills as best they could 

who might still continue to reside in I Behind Mont Pelee continued to belch
Cuba. ■

The house has voted to fix the sal- toaatfons were of sufficient strength 
„r nlac<,r ary of the president of the republic to make the ground tremble. It 

the at $25,000 a year and that of the seemed as if the mountain top sway- 
MtovAii claims and members of congress at $8,808. ed To add to the horror of the
ME!. ! President Palma’s message to con- situation the travelers encountered 

, ,'r ,h; lctuaI ne_ greSs was read today «very now and then a 1er de lance,
To decide i Much scandal has arisen from the deadliest of all snakes.

L niv t, „f»r fact that this message was published specimens of the serpents, of which 
ape has only to reier ^ laat >night before it had been de- thousands have been killed by -the

inured to congress: Today the houséKHHgB| 
c e 1 passed a resolutton to the effect that

reg it considered the premature publica-
to me to be a very tjo|1 of tbe message a discourtesy on 

•* and statement of t||(, t o{ president Palma, 
i quartz claim owner 
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has reconsidered the Northwestern
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direction of Fort de France. Scores 
went into the churches and went on 
their knees, but by'Tar the greater 
number ran without daring to look
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Washington, Jude 7 —A mint will 
be established in Manila, the coinage 
laws oi the United States having 

I been extended to the islands. tine SB
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Brisson Refused All through trains from the North Pacific Coast coed 
nect with this, line in the Union Depot 

at St Pajil.

a
Special to the Dally Nugget.

Paris, June 7.—Henri Brisson, ex
premier of France, has been asked 
by President Loubet to form a new 
cabinet but refused
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PC * ui «■Mfire, ashes, smoke and mud. The de-
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Cassidy—Why don't ye ate yer din

ner ?
Casey—SU ..re this is Froiday, an' 

Oi’m wonderin'.
Cassidy—What are ye wonderin’ ? 
Casey—Is turtle soup fish whin it’s 

made out of veal f
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F. W. Parker, fienl Agent, Seattle, WtScattered t
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$3,00Earned Mis Sentence = 1Tacoma, May 2FI—John Ferguson 
was today sente"hved to eight years 

waning pur.. to the state penitentiary for a score 
b the work- or more burglaries he acknowledges 

purpose of having committed since January 18 
Is contained last, when he finished serving a two | 
ration is the years term to the penitentiary. Fer- 
srustog other guson to a sailor and for four years | 
ms. * • * • jpast bis home has been in a shack i 

to my mind at Oravelly lake, ten miles south oi ; 
placer mine Tacoma He was arrested three j 

er weeks ago and made a full conies 
oI sion He makes a specialty, he says, 

to the in his thieving, of money and jewelry 
but in addition he has stolen at the 
various places burglarized valuables 
and property of every description, 
and he had abcnmulated a large 
amount qf loot which he cached Fer- 

n guson’s self-confidence and assurance 
are surprising. He burglarized the 
home of T L. Bland to broad day- 

hai llght when Mrs. Bland was in the 
se, and actually dodged about 
m room to room to escape her ob- 

While he was searching the

t
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i S. S. NEWPORT kwt * fewWill Do It! i
Leaves Juneau April 1st a&dlst of each mon* 
for Sitka, Yakutat, Nutchekf Qrca, Ft. Licum, 
Valdes, Resurrection, Homer, Seldovia, Katmai. 
Kodiak. Uyak. Kerluk, Chignik, ünga. Sand 
Point, Belkofsky, üoasaska, Dutch Harbor.
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The Nugget has the best telegraph service 
and the most complete io^.1 news gathering 
system of any Dawson paper, and will be de 
livered to any address in the city for
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An Old Brllegroom
New York, May 35. — Townsend 

Miller, a Montauk halfbreed, living 
at Jamaica, L.L, and who claims to 
be 104 years 
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